
Ajar
Film Productions

WEDDING
VIDEOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY

Bring your story back to life! Reach out to us today!
AJARFILMPRODUCTIONS.COM

AJARFILMPRODUCTIONS@GMAIL.COM

https://www.ajarfilmproductions.com/


About us
Ajar Film Productions is a Denver-based
production company that specializes in

film, documentaries, commercials,
weddings and events. We are a team of

highly trained professional
cinematographers, editors, and drone

pilots. 
Our films have a cinematic style that is

made to go beyond the content itself and
leave a lasting impression on people's

minds. This style resonates and makes each
film unique and meaningful. 

Ajar Film Productions’ core values are to
make films that are purposeful and long

lasting. Our essence is making meaningful
films for all. 

 
 
 
 

To ensure a high standard of excellence,
we always include two professional

videographers and an assistant in all of our
packages. 

We also work with high-end cameras and
drones that record up to 6K video

resolution. This allows for the film to be
seen on the smallest phone screen to a
large commercial movie theater screen

without compromising the quality of the
video.

We are committed to capture unique
moments through the hands of our

specialists. We are here to help you bring
your most memorable events back to life.

7 hours of coverage
(preparation, ceremony and
toast)
5-7 minute highlight video 
2 videographers
1 assistant
Drone footage
Online delivery

Ajar Basic
$3,200

9 hours coverage
(preparation, ceremony and
toast)
5-7 minute highlight video
with an online link to share it
with friends
Full ceremony and toast
included as separate videos.
2 videographers
1 assistant
Drone footage
Digital copy delivered on a
customized flash drive

Ajar Classic
$4,000

Our practice

Videography



Full-wedding coverage

3-5 minute highlight video
with an online link to share it
with friends
Feature Length (20-25
minute video)
Full ceremony and toast
included as separate videos
2 videographers
1 assistant
Drone footage
Digital copy delivered on a
customized flash drive

    (11 hours maximum)

Ajar Premium
$5,200

$300 per additional hour of
coverage (11 hours maximum)
Feature Length (20-25 minute)-
$850
Short Film (3-5 minute highlight
video) with an online link to share it
with friends - $700
Ceremony fully edited - $350
Toast fully edited -$350
Raw footage on a hard drive -
$500
Customized Flash Drive - $200
Engagement Highlight Video -
$800
Rehearsal Dinner Highlight Video -
$800

Upgrade list

All packages are completely
customizable, depending on your

budget. You can add/remove items
from our upgrade list.



Full-wedding coverage 

2 photographers
10x10 Custom Wedding
Album
Fully edited images delivered
on a customized flash drive

    (11 hours maximum)

Ajar Premium
$3,500

All packages are completely
customizable, depending on your

budget.
Photography

4 hours of coverage
1 photographer and 1 assistant
Fully edited images
Digital delivery

Ajar Traditional
$1,350

2 hours of coverage 
1 photographer and 1 assistant
Fully edited images
Digital delivery

Ajar Mini Session
$800

$300 per additional hour of
coverage after 4 hrs (11 hours
maximum)
Engagement Session - $500 if
combined with a wedding video
package. 
Rehearsal Dinner - $200 / hour
Customized Flash Drive - $200

Upgrade list


